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D i s p l a c i n g  F o r c e s
G int Aras
I am in northeast Lithuania, midsummer 2006. A single 
dusty road cuts the landscape of shimmering lakes and 
forested hills between the hamlets of Tamuliskis and 
Stelmuze. Despite calming, serene countryside and a 
few interesting landmarks—among them one of the 
world’s oldest oak trees—few strangers come to Stelmuze. 
Commercial traffic between St. Petersburg and Warsaw 
(and beyond) flows through Utena, home of a large 
brewery. The gorgeous lakes surrounding Zarasai, a town 
of more than 8,000, attract vacationers, but few come from 
any great distance.
I had no intention of coming to Stelmuze myself and may 
never have made the trip if not for Ruta, my chauffeur 
and good friend. She has known me since I first came to 
Lithuania in 1992—I lived with her family in 1996 while 
working (illegally) in Vilnius. Over the years I’ve visited 
the major cities, two sea resorts and several national 
parks; people at random parties in student dorms and cafe 
courtyards have whisked me off to beachside kebab dinners 
and a forest rave. Yet I have never visited Stelmuze, the 
hamlet where my paternal great-grandfather acquired a 
manor not long after World War I. Ruta had said I should 
be ashamed. Geda! Kaip tau, rasytojau, nesmalsu? Where was 
my writerly curiosity?
But curiosity is just one impulse to manage when visiting 
these ancestral lands.
In 1992 I visited Kapliai, a tiny place where my maternal 
grandfather had spent his childhood. I put my hand in 
the creek, the Obelis, where he had learned to fish, and I 
stood on the rickety floor of the two-room house where 
he performed chores. The village was home to only one 
surviving relative: my great-uncle Vladas, a sad and very 
obviously ill alcoholic. He lived in the most abject poverty 
that I, a young American of nineteen, had seen at that point 
in my life.
The house smelled of ash, musty and sweaty clothing. A 
single-paned window overlooked a field of wildflowers and 
grass. Here stood a battered table and two salvaged chairs. 
Flies had settled on a slab of cream-white bacon left on 
a plate with half a tomato and slices of dark rye. Pushed 
to the table’s corner was a bluish jar smeared with greasy 
fingerprints—without smelling it, I could not know if it 
contained samagonas (Lithuanian moonshine) or water. My 
great uncle struggled to move from one end of the room to 
the next, and his dirty, callused hands were at once twisted 
by arthritis and swollen from booze. His cheeks and neck
were also puffed, the skin patchy, corners of his mouth 
white and dry. We shared an awkward silence after I told 
him (for a third time) that I was his nephew’s grandson. 
“Hm,” he nodded, wobbling closer to the table.
“I would really like to see the rest of the land.”
He gestured with an open palm for me to sit. “Cia,” he 
said, Here. Then he trained his eyes on a humpbacked 
woman, her head covered with a grayish-green scarf. She 
was standing at the stove across the room and preparing 
old bread for frying, cutting it into cubes. Uncle Vladas 
mumbled something and she glanced at me exactly once. 
How could I politely ask who she was? Would it be insulting 
to cut the bread for her?
I could think of few conversation topics. Once Vladas had 
learned that his nephew was healthy, doing well in his 
American retirement, he sighed and sat at the beaten table 
to stare at me. His breath slowed and he seemed to veer into 
daydreams, his small eyes blinking only rarely. I presented 
gifts: large packages of Walgreens ibuprofen, multivitamins, 
and a thicker envelope of zaliukai (slang for US dollars, 
literally greenies). The entire visit, including a walk about 
the land—a modest vegetable patch, some fruit trees, the 
small barn slanted sideways—lasted less than 15 minutes.
Even so, it left a lasting impression, one I discussed with 
Ruta many times. I am the child of WWII displaced 
persons. My elders taught me several narratives about 
ancestry and family history. The first and most important 
was of suffering: people fled Lithuania to avoid oppression, 
imprisonment, torture and death. War set families apart. 
Young men went off to combat and were killed before 
they could father kids. Bombs fell on women dragging 
children in wagons, onto fields of wailing cows ready to 
burst because no one had milked them. Relatives and 
friends were deported to Siberia. They starved, as did others 
who fled toward the UNRRA (United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration) camps in Germany. As a 
child, I’d remember wartime photos from books, thin and 
starving boys, bones as prominent as those of a crucified 
Christ, anytime I felt I could not finish my food.
The second narrative, also important, told of pre-war 
romance and nostalgia. Lithuanians were good people, 
their farms and villages beautiful; all crime and conflict 
came from abroad. Folk-songs depicted beaches strewn 
with amber, nightingale calls in the countryside, maidens 
weaving wreaths of rue (a euphemism for virginity); visual
aids in songbooks—usually paintings or drawings, rarely 
photos—showed beautiful people in national dress playing 
traditional instruments, skuduciai and hankies, before an 
audience of attentive birds and squirrels, the entire scene 
fitting under a massive oak. Kids’ stories told of playful elves 
and wise dragons living in the woods, of a blossoming fern 
that, if found, would make you omniscient, and a trickster 
demon much more interested in winning card games or 
ruining your wedding than possessing your soul.
In Lithuania’s most famous folk tale, a maiden named Egle 
is coerced into marrying a prince of serpents and living 
in the Baltic Sea. After many years she decides to bring her 
children, three boys and a girl, to visit their grandparents.
Egle arrives in the seaside village and her brothers waste no 
time: they torture the children, demanding the magic word 
that calls the prince from the sea. While the boys hold up, the 
daughter cracks. Egle’s brothers summon the prince and chop 
him up with scythes so that Baltic waves foam with his blood.
The image is horrid, but we focus on the violence to lose the 
story’s lesson: the old country had a rightful order. Brothers 
behaved as brothers do: they take revenge when their sister 
is tricked into marrying a foreigner, prince or not, and 
removed from Lithuania. The real weakling here is the 
daughter who could not handle torture. Her father is dead 
and she earns another punishment—Egle transforms her 
into a quaking aspen, while the strong brothers become oak, 
elm and birch. The tale explains the origin of these trees and 
why the aspen trembles from the slightest breeze.
Lithuanian myths punish extreme desires. You have found 
the fern’s blossom and will now become omniscient! But 
you did not think things through. Omniscience turns you 
not into God but a depressed idiot obsessed with the date 
of your death. They worshipped the sun out of gratitude, 
the thunder out of fear, and their daughters left wreaths of 
rue for boys from the next village, perhaps from two villages 
away, never further. It was better in Stelmuze or Kapliai 
than it could be anywhere else, certainly better than my 
birthplace, gang-infested Cicero, Illinois.
If it isn’t obvious, these myths had two functions. Nostalgic 
stories and pastoral songs were antidotes to trauma. Yet 
the romance simultaneously intensified the sense of loss. I 
did not feel, listening as a very young boy, that my parents 
and their friends were merely displaced from their home. 
Instead I equated them to Adam and Eve banished from 
paradise. Unlike the first humans, however, my elders had 
done nothing wrong. The hammer (and sickle) had come 
down while they were picking mushrooms among birches.
As a child I wanted to visit Lithuania far more than I wished 
to see Disneyland. I knew Disney was the realm of cartoons, 
but I had swallowed the sentiment that Lithuania generated 
no crime or conflict on its own. I knew that America, at 
least my hometown of Cicero, was dangerous and violent. 
Random strangers beat you up. I was in kindergarten when 
a schoolyard thug of eleven or twelve grabbed me by the
neck and slammed my head into the ice. Spontaneous 
brawls broke out in parks or on corners. I was five when my 
mother’s friend called late one night to say my babysitter— 
one of several adults I loved without also fearing—had 
been robbed of fifteen dollars, her skull smashed in and 
brain damaged. These and many other tragedies were 
quintessentially American events, as the elders would say 
when they discussed such things: Tik pasiziurek dabar 
kas toj Amerikoj darosi. Just look what’s happening in that 
America now.
Of course, my first visit to Lithuania in 1992 revealed 
problems with my worldview. Within an hour of arriving 
at a dorm, I witnessed a raucous fistfight in the courtyard, 
perhaps twelve or fifteen teens slugging it out, swearing 
and bleeding in the urban gloom, a space of packed dirt, 
damaged teeter-totters and smeared graffiti. When the scene 
had cleared, two of the thugs sat under the dorm’s veranda to 
wrap their bleeding fists with strips of dirty cloth. No police 
arrived. Not one person in the dorm, neither the receptionist 
nor the students paid these boys very much attention.
Whatever mythological notions I had towards the end of 
that trip were finally annihilated by the visit to Kapliai. 
Sitting down to write in my journal before boarding my 
return flight, I realized I had learned something simple and 
embarrassing. The Soviet occupation had destroyed more 
than I could get my head around, and the pain was a hot 
vice around the heart. But the razed fields, flooded rivers 
and gutted churches—even the KGB torture chambers in 
the middle of Vilnius, the deportations of entire villages, 
executions of people who did not fit on the train—all 
of that combined to wound something quite terrestrial. 
Lithuania had never been Eden. The evidence had been 
in every story, song and picture I knew, but I had paid no 
attention to the details.
So how to explain to Ruta why I have never visited 
Stelmuze? I had not thought about the reasons until she 
forced me into her Honda: “That’s it. We’re sitting in the car 
and going. Now I’m curious as well.” I must have convinced 
myself that I’ve already learned what I need to know about 
the past. I have taken a tip from young people in Vilnius: 
look to the future, no need to rummage through old trunks. 
But as the road narrows and Stelmuze comes closer, I 
realize those explanations are all absurd. I am about to see 
the place where my family owned and operated an entire 
manor, about to witness loss, pure and raw.
Ruta tells me she needs cigarettes. The store in Stelmuze 
has no name, just a faded sign that reads Store. Few hamlets 
have shops of their own, but this one is larger than some 
neighborhood stores in Vilnius, evidence that the ancient 
oak draws people (although a single busload of Polish 
tourists would clear the shelves of tobacco, the tiny freezer 
of Magnum bars). Ruta and I smoke near the entrance and 
take in the scene. Mildly sloping hills of grass, clusters of 
deciduous trees. The single dirt road curves gently down a 
grade, alongside it well-maintained little wooden homes,
flowers in pots at windows and doors, pathways swept and 
lawns mowed. The lake in the shallow valley behind the 
store is named after the hamlet—or the hamlet after the 
lake—who knows? A fisherman in rubber boots speaks to 
a stout woman trimming branches with a pole saw. Soon a 
shirtless guy comes strolling along, a cigarette in his teeth, 
his lazy mutt following. The villagers speak in loose and 
candid comfort, the way a large family might while cleaning 
out a garage. But there doesn’t seem to be anyone here 
younger than fifty.
I am unable to tell exactly which slopes, fields and forests 
belonged to the manor.
It was sizable by all 
accounts, and I know 
from an aunt that the 
oak and a wooden 
chapel, steps from the 
store, were actually 
on the property. We 
finish our cigarettes 
and wander down to 
look at the massive tree.
In its twilight years, it 
resembles a decrepit old 
philosopher with mad- 
scientist hair, long arms 
and fingers, two knobs 
in the bark like bulging 
eyes. He has stuffed 
his round belly with 
squirrel stew and 
needs giant crutches to 
hold up his branches. Perhaps fifteen meters behind and 
up a small incline are the bell tower and wooden chapel, 
built by serfs in 1650 (without the use of saws or nails). The 
chapel is now a folk sculpture museum, with figurines of sea 
princes and their widows.
Also on the property was the Slave Tower, or Vergij Bokstas. 
This sinister 19th century building of stones and bricks, its 
walls three quarters of a meter thick, is in the middle of a 
cleared field about one hundred meters from the chapel. 
Here, German lords, the manor’s original founders, took 
leather and chains to rogue serfs. Feudalism was abolished 
in 1863, decades before my ancestors took over, but this 
tower seems the kind of building my strict grandmother, 
entrusted to run the manor, would have found useful. I 
actually look at it from my grandfather’s perspective and 
must agree: there’s something quite attractive about a girl 
with a Slave Tower and a chapel at her disposal.
My grandfather, Klemensas, born in 1914, grew up in a 
hamlet near Vieksniai. He eventually lived in Zarasai and 
had probably set foot in Stelmuze long before the afternoon 
in early 1938 when he met Anele Repsyte, my grandmother. 
Klemensas, a man of enormous intelligence and charm—he 
possessed, to the very end, a fierce memory, especially for 
language—wore many hats. He taught violin, driving to his
lessons around the Panevezys region on a motorcycle, in order 
to pay for school. In 1936 he graduated from the military 
academy as a lieutenant and later worked as a civil engineer 
and a freelance surveyor. I don’t know what my great­
grandfather, Lord Repsys, had intended to build on the manor 
when he hired Klemensas to come and survey a portion.
Klemensas began courting the Lord’s daughter. She went 
with him to pubs and inns. In fact, Klemensas proposed 
to her rather casually over drinks at a local karcema: Zinai 
kq, Aneliute, zenikimes. “You know what, Aneliute, let’s get 
married.” Less than a year after he had surveyed the land,
Klemensas married 
Anele in the manor’s 
wooden chapel. It 
was the second day of 
Christmas, December 
26th, 1938.
Not long after the 
wedding, Klemensas 
was transferred to work 
as a drainage engineer 
in nearby Dusetos. He 
worked in the town 
through the Soviet 
occupation—known as 
the first occupation—in 
June of 1940. His first 
child, my eldest uncle, 
was born in July, 
and Anele withdrew to 
Stelmuze. Klemensas 
joined the anti-Soviet resistance operating in the Zarasai region.
The Soviets were arresting people en masse, deporting or 
executing them. The deportations intensified in the spring 
of 1941 and climaxed in the early summer; by this time, 
Anele was pregnant with my father. Perhaps the remote 
location in Stelmuze and the distance from main roads 
helped her avoid deportation when virtually every other 
member of the Repsys family, all but a cousin and sister, had 
disappeared. On May 30th, 1941 she found out that NKVD 
operatives had arrested my grandfather with other members 
of the resistance. He was being held in a prison in Zarasai.
From his cell he could see the prison yard and town 
buildings beyond the wall. He was isolated from other 
prisoners on his first night, and received no food. In the late 
hours a Lithuanian communist named Justas Rugienis came 
in with two Communist Youth and led my grandfather 
down the corridor to a small chamber with a single barred 
window and wooden chair. Klemensas demanded to 
know what reason they had for arresting him. Rugienis 
asked, “Who recruited you into the counter-revolutionary 
organization? Give me the name, surname, date and place.”
When my grandfather refused, Rugienis warned him, “We 
have ways of softening you.” Klemensas would not speak
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and they began torturing him. The Communist Youth, 
one a Lithuanian Jew, the other a Russian, beat him badly, 
knocking out teeth, kicking him in the ribs, kidneys and 
stomach; they even threatened to shoot him in the temple. 
He told them nothing that night but knew he’d be tortured 
again. In the twenty-six days he spent in prison, he was 
tortured three times.
On the morning of June 24th, the prison’s routine changed 
without explanation or warning. The corridors suddenly 
emptied of guards. Outside, communist police and NKVD 
officials were hurrying about and causing an unusual racket. 
Eventually a truck arrived, and a voice in the hall shouted 
for the men to get ready; they were all going to be moved. 
This truck was eventually loaded with a barrel of gasoline, 
and it left without any passengers.
Gunfire broke out in the town at about eleven. The 
personnel now began moving about the yard with almost 
panicked haste. The gunfire kept intensifying, coming 
closer to the prison—my grandfather did not know it at the 
time, but it was the advancing Nazi army. Two policemen 
soon brought out a prisoner, the manager of the Zarasai 
library. One police man led him to a wall as the second 
followed with a pistol. The librarian was executed out of my 
grandfather’s sight, but he heard the shot. Then the police 
brought out a colonel in the Lithuanian Army; he walked 
straight toward my grandfather’s window and turned 
slightly to the right. The colonel raised his hands as if in 
prayer and the policeman shot him in the back of the head 
so that he dropped instantly to the ground.
My grandfather fell on his knees and prayed, he claimed, 
as he had never prayed before. He did not look out the 
window again but heard two more gunshots. One came 
from deep in the yard, the second closer to his window.
After this, a silence enveloped the entire prison, a choking 
quiet that saturated the bricks and bars, only the distant 
fighting audible. Keys jangled outside his cell and the 
door creaked open. My grandfather looked up to meet his 
executioners but instead saw his friend, a locksmith by 
trade, holding a set of prison keys. “Help me unlock the 
other cells.”
The smith found the keys entirely by accident when 
guards had taken the Colonel out of his cell and left the 
door unlocked. The NKVD were scrambling to execute the 
prisoners before the advancing Nazis could make it to the 
prison. Out of time, they set the prison on fire and fled. My 
grandfather and the smith managed to free the rest of the 
prisoners who escaped the burning prison to find chaos 
outside, Zarasai burning and people fleeing in every direction.
How Klemensas reunited with Anele (or if he did at all) is 
unclear. He fled toward Dusetos as his friends went back 
to their homes in Zarasai. They were discovered by the 
NKVD, marched out to the Latvian border and shot. My 
grandfather managed to evade the communists until their 
activity settled during the Nazi occupation that lasted until
the Soviets returned in 1944.
I never heard my grandfather or any other elder speak very 
much about this Nazi period with any great detail. One 
monstrous demon displaced another, Nazis for Soviets, their 
targets different but their goals and methods were similar.
I was completely ignorant of the Holocaust in Lithuania 
until an afternoon in 1990 when some of my Lithuanian - 
American friends and I, most of us teens, gathered in 
Daley Plaza to protest the occupation of the Baltic States.
A complete stranger approached me, so enraged that his 
cheeks resembled swollen plums. Spittle hit my eyelids 
as he stammered, “And what about the Jews? Many Jews 
were killed in Lithuania. Many Jews.” He stood trembling 
for a moment but then walked away before I could say 
very much. The experience shook me so thoroughly that I 
cannot remember if I had tried to say anything at all.
Children of displaced persons develop a sixth sense, an 
ability to know which topics can be brought up at dinner or 
during car rides. I did not ask my parents or grandparents 
about this man’s rage but went to professors at my 
Lithuanian Saturday school, later to priests and historians 
who knew the period well, had lived through it themselves. 
The typical response was evasive, fidgety; one teacher even 
grew angry. “The man you met was a fool!” he shouted. “I’ll 
tell you about Jews. They were Bolsheviks, and they sent 
half my family to death.”
The story of collaboration with the communists came up 
virtually anytime I asked. Educated men—academics and 
Jesuit priests—expected me to understand that all or most 
Jews were communists, or that they had so many Bolsheviks 
among them that no one could weed out the bad from the 
good. This association either justified or forgave all actions 
and hatred, no matter how many centuries old. Other 
apologists dismissed Lithuanian collaboration with Nazis as 
a minor thing. Yet the alarms in my nervous system erupted 
wildly anytime I thought about asking elders what they 
might have witnessed, or how the Germans could incite 
pogroms with no more than gentle nudges.
I am certain my grandparents witnessed something, 
probably more than a little, and that the events of the 
Holocaust left a complex knot of satisfaction and contrition 
in their hearts. People know Lithuania had been a great 
center of Jewish culture and learning, with more than 
200,000 Jews living in the country in 1940. Klemensas 
said he witnessed a column of Jews fleeing Zarasai 
during the city fire, apparently set by NKVD agents and 
Communist Youth. Virtually the whole of Lithuania’s Jewish 
population was murdered, most of them between June 
and December of 1941. Lithuanians collaborated, often 
willingly, sometimes simply to appease the Nazis, as many 
of them, my grandfather included, viewed Nazi Germany as 
liberators, at least for a short time.
But then Hitler’s plan to take Moscow went terribly wrong 
and the Soviets were back. Here I know with certainly that
my grandfather returned to resistance activities; what I 
don’t know is exactly when he said farewell to his family 
(or if he even had the chance). According to an aunt, my 
grandmother managed to keep tabs on his whereabouts 
during the early days of the second Soviet invasion. But 
it soon became clear that the Soviets were winning; the 
resistance was more a pest than a force, and the whole of 
Lithuania would soon be at the mercy of the Bolsheviks.
At some point between late 1944 and early 1945, Anele 
left Stelmuze with the boys. Klemensas stayed to fight, his 
chances of survival zero.
I cannot know where the horse stables that my grandmother 
talked about so often could have been in Stelmuze. I 
imagine her mare and buggy pulling out from a clearing 
closer to the lakeshore, sloping down the road into the 
shallow valley beyond the hamlet. My uncle and father were 
now aged five and four, and they remembered the mare and 
buggy vividly, the bumpy roads all across Lithuania, and the 
column of refugees heading for Poland and on to Germany, 
most of them on foot. They came to a point, probably 
beyond the German border, where they’d be transported to 
a camp and needed to leave the horse behind.
This mare, named Birute, was the boys’ favorite. They 
wailed and begged their mother not to leave her in a field.
Of my uncle’s memories, this was a trauma he could talk 
about freely, express the pain of abandoning his beloved 
mare. He spent many nights in the refugee lagers wondering 
if Birute had survived or if she was being treated well.
The boys and their mother lived in refugee camps until 
1948. These camps were full of many different nationalities, 
most of them from Eastern Europe. My grandmother 
and the boys were transported several times. She still 
occasionally entertained the dream, as did many other 
displaced persons, that perhaps the resistance would 
triumph, that the United States would put pressure on the 
Soviet Union to leave the Baltic States, and then all the 
displaced could return home. She had no legitimate plan to 
emigrate anywhere, no resource or sponsor in any country.
Anele and the boys were sitting at lunch one afternoon 
with scores of others, noisy conversation all around. A man 
approached her table and asked, “Excuse me, are you 
Anele Repsyte?”
My grandmother looked him over.
“Do you remember me? From Zarasai. I knew your
husband.”
Anele remembered. He was a colleague and a member of 
the resistance.
“The situation was very bad,” he said. “I withdrew. And
Klemensas withdrew as well.”
“My husband? Where?”
“I last saw him a year ago. He was in a camp in the 
British Zone, got papers to move to England. He’s in 
Wolverhampton now, working in the coal mines.”
“Are you absolutely certain? Do you have an address? 
Do you have any way of reaching him?”
“I know he and some other men...all of them 
Lithuanian...they went to work in the mines. That’s all I 
know. If you try, I’m sure you could find him.”
I imagine the surreal exhilaration Klemensas must have 
felt when he came to his mailbox, most certainly after an 
exhausting day of breathing soot, to find his wife’s familiar 
handwriting on an envelope addressed to him. I see him 
tearing the seal quickly but precisely with a kitchen knife, 
then holding the thin airmail paper firmly by the corners,, 
and I feel the trembling in his body, sense the hot pressure 
behind his eyes. I am sure he scrambled to wash his hands 
and dry them, and then immediately sat to answer the letter, 
his hand barely able to control the pen. I cannot decide if 
he slept the deepest, dreamiest sleep that night or lay awake 
with a volcano in his chest. A single letter changed him from 
a creature merely existing, a disoriented and shell-shocked 
prisoner, to a man with a visible purpose and future.
Anele and Klemensas never set foot in Lithuania again.
They had another son in Wolverhampton and lived in the 
Midlands until 1955. Klemensas sponsored his cousin out 
to England and then found passage for everyone to the 
United States, to the Lithuanian enclave in Cicero where my 
parents eventually met. My grandfather did well, taking a 
job as an estimator for the City of Chicago; later he worked 
for the US Army Corp of Engineers. He was getting ready 
to retire, living on beachfront property in Beverly Shores, 
Indiana, by the time I was born in 1973, the family’s third 
child in the United States.
I grew up learning this narrative in little pieces, an 
incomplete symphony played by tired musicians who’d 
hit stray notes, some from the beginning, others from the 
middle, long rests in between, the composition ongoing 
and endless. The music would come at unexpected times.
My mother might lose patience with me and flip: “How can 
you refuse corduroys? You should be happy to have clothes!
I had no clothing. I had to wear blouses much too small!” 
Strange visitors would visit unexpectedly on Saturday 
nights. I would sit at the table and listen, try to make sense 
of the ragged collage. “I was arrested in Kedainiai. My father 
took a handful of soil before we came to the Polish border. 
Renata died while walking. I was just a boy, but I remember 
falling asleep before Regensburg. I do not remember arriving 
in Scheinfeld” Very serious notes would come during 
eloquent funeral eulogies, a choir of crying women in the 
front pews, men standing among them in black suits, each 
one silent and steely as a loaded gun.
They tried what they could to protect me from the vilest 
parts of this narrative. But they could not keep me from
inheriting a special shade of trauma. To a child, the trauma 
is a displacing force; it pushes your feelings aside and leaves 
inexplicable energy, a foreign pain. When you are six, you 
do not know why a relative suddenly moves to the window, 
looks out at the Cicero factory across the alley and breaks 
down. You ask, “Whats wrong?” and they tell you, “Nothing. 
You won’t understand.” Yet you believe you must understand. 
Why would they cry if not for you to feel compassion, but 
how can you feel compassion when you do not understand? 
You think that going back to the place of origin—as if such 
an idiotic absolute even exists—will help you. So you do 
it. When you are old enough, you go. You get off the plane 
and eventually it happens: the myths and expectations are 
displaced by a reality for which you’re unprepared.
My anxiety has evaporated. The Stelmuze where I walk, 
beautiful as it appears, is neither the Stelmuze they left nor 
the one I imagined,. The Slave Tower in the hamlet displaces 
the Slave Tower in the narrative and vice versa. The slopes 
and trees and little houses, clusters of blossoming flowers, 
lazy dogs and warm summer sunlight—all of that displaces 
whatever answer or meaning Ruta and I expected to 
discover here. It happens before I am able to articulate a 
question.
“Do you want to stay any longer?” Ruta asks. “There’s
nothing more to see.”
“Let’s walk to the bottom of the road. Then I’ll go back
to get more photos of that oak.”
She walks with me to a place common to all the world’s 
hamlets. It’s the undefined area between the end of the 
hamlet and the beginning of open countryside, a zone 
without clear borders. Perhaps a surveyor could tell us 
Stelmuze ends at this pile of rocks or that quaking aspen. 
Such constructs seem most absurd at the edge of a hamlet. 
Viewed from the height of an overhead hawk, Stelmuze 
doesn’t appear to end anywhere; while it clearly exists, it 
begins no place. Walk far enough down this slope and turn 
around to see it has all disappeared, hidden behind trees, 
invisible even to the person who knows it’s there. What 
remains? A stork is hunting toads in a pasture. Someone’s 
horse is tied to a tree at the top of a distant hill. Dogs 
bark from a boat in the middle of the lake. Over the ridge,
I imagine an orange dome of light from the glow of a 
burning town. Then the columns of smoke after every last 
timber has burned, all the people gone.
Ruta follows me back to the oak. She offers to photograph 
me standing here. I pose and imitate the tree, my arms 
flailing, hands spread out and fingers angled. And that’s 
when I notice the sandy ground, all the acorns. They 
have fallen next to footprints and twigs, onto leaves and 
patches of moss. Thousands of acorns, each one from this 
ancient oak. I bend down to take one, the bright green of a 
gemstone. Then I put it in my pocket and walk to Ruta’s car.
